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Funny animation movies 2018

With such an impressive list of 2018 animated films, it's hard to determine this year's best animated movies. Sequels to smash hits such as Incredibles 2 and Ralph Breaks the Internet: Wreck It Ralph 2 are coming in 2018. There would also be exciting original animated films such as Peter Rabbit and Arctic Justice: Thunder Squad. Which animated films of
2018 do you like best? Vote on this list of 2018 animated movies to help decide which animated movies stand out in 2018. Vote for the best animated movies of 2018 and vote for all the movies you knew just like that. If you're looking, check out our list of the best animated movies of 2020. Photo:... moreSpider-Man: Into the Spider-VerseShameik Moore,
Hailee SteinfeldReleased: 2018 Directed: Bob Persichetti, Peter Ramsey, Rodney RothmanSpider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse is an American computer animated superhero film directed in 2018... More Wikipediamore Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse Incredibles 2Craig T. Nelson, Holly HunterReleased: 2018 Directed: Brad BirdIncredibles 2 is a 2018
American 3D computer-animated superhero film directed by Brad Bird.... More from WikipediaMore Ralph Breaks the Internet: Wreck-It Ralph 2John C. Reilly, Sarah SilvermanReleased: 2018 Redirected: Rich Moore, Phil JohnstonRalph Breaks the Internet: Wreck-It Ralph 2 is a 2018 American 3D computer animated... more WikipediaMore Isle Of
DogsBryan Cranston, Edward NortonReleased: 2018 Directed: Wes AndersonIsle of Dogs is an American stop-motion animated film directed by Wes Anderson from 2018.... more WikipediaMore Isle of Dogs The GrinchBenedict Cumberbatch, Rashida JonesReleased: 2018 Directed: Peter Candeland, Yarrow CheneyThe Grinch is a 2018 American 3D
computer-animated Christmas comedy film directed by Peter... More from WikipediaMore The Grinch MiraiMoka Kamishiraishi, Haru KurokiReleased: 2018 Directed: Mamoru HosodaMirai is a Japanese animated film directed by Mamoru Hosoda from 2018. When, spoiled 4-year-old... More from WikipediaMore Mirai SmallfootChanning Tatum, James
CordenReleased: 2018 Directed: Karey KirkpatrickSmallfoot is a 2018 American 3D computer-animated comedy film directed by Karey Kirkpatrick.... More from WikipediaHotel Transylvania 3: Summer VacationAdam Sandler, Andy SambergReleased: 2018 Redirected: Genndy TartakovskyHotel Transylvania 3: Summer Vacation is the 2018 American 3D
computer animated fantasy comedy... More from WikipediaMore Mary And The Witch's FlowerRuby Barnhill, Kate WinsletReleased: 2017 Directed: Hiromasa YonebayashiMary and the Witch's Flower is a 2017 Japanese anime fantasy film directed by Hiromasa... more WikipediaSherlock GnomesJames McAvoy, Emily BluntReleased: 2018 Redirected: John
StevensonSherlock Gnomes is a British-American 3D computer animated fantasy romantic comedy ... More info on GeneralJohn Krasinski, Charlyne YiReleased: 2018Ohed: Kevin R. Adams, Joe KsanderNext Gen is the 2018 computer-animated science fiction science fiction comedy drama film directed by... more from WikipediaPeter RabbitDomhnall
Gleeson, Rose ByrneReleased: 2018 Directed: Will GluckPeter Rabbit is a 2018 3D live-action/CGI animated adventure comedy film directed by Will... More from WikipediaEarly ManEddie Redmayne, Tom HiddlestonReleased: 2018 Directed: Nick ParkEarly Man is a 2018 British stop-motion animated comedy film directed by Nick Park.... more
WikipediaTeen Titans Go! To the filmsScott Menville, Hynden WalchReleased: 2018 Directed by Aaron Horvath, Peter Rida MichaTeen Titans Go! to the Movies is an American animated film directed by Aaron in 2018... more WikipediaMore Teen Titans Go! films Sgt. Stubby: An American HeroLogan Lerman, Helena Bonham CarterleasedRe: 2018
Redirected: Richard LanniSgt. Stubby: An American Hero is the 2018 computer animated biographical family film directed by... More from WikipediaGnome AloneBecky G, Josh PeckReleased: 2018 Directed: Peter LepeniotisGnome Alone is a 2018 Canadian-American computer animated comedy film directed by Peter... More from WikipediaMore Duck
Duck GooseJim Gaffigan, ZendayaReleased: 2018 Directed: Chris JenkinsDuck Duck Goose is an American computer-animated comedy film directed by Chris Jenkins. A... More from WikipediaMonster FamilyEmily Watson, Nick FrostReleased: 2018 Directed: Holger TappeMonster Family is a British-German computer-animated horror comedy film directed
by... more WikipediaMFKZKenn Michael, Vince StaplesReleased: 2018Ohed: Sh&amp;#333;jir&amp;#333; Nishimi, Guillaume Run RenardMutafukaz (also known as MFKZ) is a French-Japanese animated film directed by... More on WikipediaCharming is a 2018 AMERICAN musical comedy film directed by Ross Venokur. After fairy leak... More on
Wikipedia Filmmakers are willing to let their creativity fly by bringing multiple animated movies to the big screen in the next two years. Whether it's sequels to successful franchises (e.g. Despicable Me 3, Cars 3, Incredibles 2) or the expected adaptation of beloved stories (e.g. Ryan Pilkey's popular children's book series has finally been adapted for the big
screen. Hangover star Ed Helms will be the main character in the best-selling series adaptation. The film follows George (voiced by Kevin Hart) and Harold (voiced by Thomas Middleditch), two pranksters who hypnotize their principal into believing he's a superhero named Captain Underpants. The film stars A-list actors such as Nick Kroll, Jordan Peele and
Kristen Schaal. After his two rounds, Lightning McQueen (Owen Wilson) races again to the big screen with Cars 3. Chapter three has been put at the centre of McQueen as he struggles to preserve his competitive heritage. Surrounded by a new generation of young racers, McQueen aims to become the top driver he was once known to be. Enlisting help
from a new technician, McQueen decided to prove himself and compete in honor of the Hudson Hornet. Wilson, Larry the Cable Guy, Bonnie Hunt and Cheech Marin reprimand their roles. Popular minions are ready to take on a new enemy in the upcoming third round (except for the presea part, which is simply titled Minions). Emmy, Tony and Grammy
Award winner Trey Parker joins the returning cast of Balthazar Bratt, Gru (Steve Carell) with a new eccentric and fashionable enemy. As Bratt plots about world domination, Grun — who also meets Dru, the brother he never knew he had received (including Carell's voice) - and fun-loving mints must work to overthrow a new enemy. Kristin Wiig and Miranda
Cosgrove are also reprimanding their roles in the new animated film. You've used them to text and social media, and now Sony is bringing everyone's favorite creeps to the big screen #TheEmojiMovie. Setting up characters in real emojis such as a cookie, ice cream cone, meh face and poop emojis, the comedy explores a secret world where emojis live
inside everyone's smartphone. In the city of Textopolis, Gene (voiced by T.J. Miller) is the only emoji without a single look. Dreaming of being normal among her emoji peers, she seeks help from her best friend Hi-5 (voiced by James Corden) and a codebreaker emoji called Jailbreak (voiced by Anna Faris). Together, they start an application project to find a
code that finds a solution to Gene's problem. Will Arnett's Surly Squirrel return to the big screen after Open Road released the original film in 2014. Going forward, Surly and his friends will fight to save their home from a bad mayor who threatens to bulldodoous his once peaceful surroundings and turn it into an amusement park. Maya Rudolph, Katherine
Heigl, Jackie Chan, Gabriel Iglesias, Bobby Moynihan, Bobby Cannavale and Jeff Dunham also appear in the film. Childhood snack staples will bring their magic to the screen later this year. In the film, the family uses magical animal biscuits to prevent the famous circus from taking over their evil uncle Horatio P. Huntington. Sylvester Stallone, John Krasinksi,
Emily Blunt and Ian McKellen voice the characters in the film. Lego movie creators become the new spinoff of popular building blocks. Based on the Lego Ninjago series, the film follows six young ninjas fighting to defend their Ninjago home. Although they are warriors at night, during the day young ninjas are ordinary teenagers. The film stars Olivia Munn,
Justin Theroux, Dave Franco, Jackie Chan, Abbi Jacobson, Michael Peña, Fred Armisen and Kumail Nanjiani. The famous children's toy heads to the big screen in its first film adaptation. When Ponyville is threatened by dangerous force, colourful ponies embark on a journey to Horse Racing to fight the danger that threatens their home. Along the way,
ponies meet new friends and face challenges. Movie Voices of Zoe Saldana, Emily Blunt, Live Schreiber, Kristin Chenoweth, Taye Diggs, Uzo Aduba and Michael Peña. Oprah Winfrey, Kristin Chenoweth, Zachary Levi, Christopher Plummer and Gina Rodriguez will record an animated Christian birth story and hit theaters in November. The holiday movie is
directed by Tim Reckart. Pixar is ready to introduce her next animated creation Coco. Directed by Lee Unkrich, the film (Toy Story 3) is inspired by the Mexican holiday Día de Muertos. The story follows 12-year-old Miguel (voice of newcomer Anthony Gonzalez), who aspires to become a musician like his idol Ernesto de la Cruz (voice of Benjamin Bratt).
Miguel is determined to prove himself and launch a chain of events that will take him to a colorful land of the dead. In that world, he finds out about his family's history. Gael García Bernal and Renee Victor also star in the animated film. Based on a popular picture book, Blue Sky Studios (Ice Age) brings to theaters the story of a beloved bull named Ferdinand
(John Cena). Although bulls are known for being fierce and scary, Ferdinand maintains a calm degradation that separates himself from other bulls. One day, when men start picking bulls to fight in Madrid, Ferdinand is elected and must immediately try to be the bull he is expected to be, without compromising who he really is in the process. Gina Rodriguez,
Kate McKinnon and David Tennant also cast their voices for the animated film. After the success of the 2014 film, the marmalade-loving bear returns to the big screen in a live-action/CGI animated sequel. Now that Paddington has settled with the Brown family home in London, he is looking for the perfect gift for his Aunt Lucy's 100th birthday. When he finds
a pop-up book in an antique shop, Paddington has to work on a wide range of jobs to make money to buy a special gift. When the book is unexpectedly stolen, Paddington and his family have decided to track down the book thief. Sally Hawkins, Ben Whishaw and Hugh Bonneville reprise their roles, with Brendan Gleeson and Hugh Grant also appearing in
the sequel. Seven years after the first film, Gnomeo and Juliet return with a new adventure. James McAvoy and Emily Blunt reprimand their lead roles as Johnny Depp joins the cast to play Sherlock Gnomes, a detective who helps Gnomeo and Juliet track down the vanishing dome of the dope. Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them star Eddie
Redmayne joins the animation world as Caveman Dug. In prehistoric times, the animated comedy follows Dug and his best friend Hognob, who works to defeat his enemies, Lord Noth (voiced by Tom Hiddleston), who plans to hijack his home with his Bronze Age town. Maisie Williams also has a role to play. Sony adapts Beatrix Potter's beloved classic story
into a movie. The film follows Peter (voiced by James Corden), a rebellious rabbit trying to sneak into a farmer's Garden. Directed by Will Gluck (Easy A), the film also features the voices of Margot Robbie, Daisy Ridley, Rose Byrne, Elisabeth Debick and Domhnall Gleeson. John C. Reilly returns as a video game character from disney's sequel, exploring
Ralph's life six years after the first film ended. The story follows Ralph's fun adventures on the Internet after the wi-fi router is connected to the arcade. Phil Johnston and Rich Moore are scheduled to direct the film, which is expected next year. Jane Lynch, Jack McBrayer and Sarah Silverman also reprise their roles alongside Reilly. The sequel to the original
film, which debuted 14 years ago, will hit the big screen in mid-2018. In keeping with the original premise, the second installment will once again follow the adventures of the superhero family. Brad Bird returns to write and direct with Michael Giacchino, the film's composer. Craig T. Nelson, Samuel L. Jackson and Holly Hunter are expected to reprise their
roles. A tribute to Mel Brooks' 1974 film Blazing Saddles, Open Road Films stars all animals, samuel L. Jackson, Michael Cera, Ricky Gervais, Michelle Yeoh, George Takei and Brooks himself. The film follows Hank, a young dog trying to save the city of Kakakucho from the intrusion of a cat warlord. In his pursuit, Hank aims to fall against his city's enemies.
Although the trailer hasn't been released yet, the first poster for the animated film is centered behind Hank, wearing a samurai belt with Hello Kitty. Sergeant Stubby is historically known as the most distinguished dog in the American Army. Directed by Richard Mann, the film tells the touching story of a brave dog sharing contact with soldiers during World War
I. Logan Lerman, Helena Bonham Carter and Gérard Depardieu give their voices to the animated film. Movie.
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